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activism urged 
votes for choice.

the status quo  
has never been 
our friend. 

At Planned Parenthood of Northern New 
England, we value progress. Innovation. 
Revolution. CHANGE. In 2010, we set out to 
improve access to quality health care, shift 
public perception of our services, influence 
legislative action, and so much more.

When budgets, attitudes, and economic factors 
challenge our work, we keep right on advancing 
the education, health care, and activism that’s 
important to so many people in our region.  
To us, doing nothing has never been an option.

planned parenthood of northern new england is committed 

to providing women with high-quality reproductive and 

preventive health care and sex education. An integral part 

of our mission to provide comprehensive care is upholding 

women’s right to choose and securing full access to our 

services against anti-choice agendas. ppnne supports  

pro-choice legislation and works to elect legislators  

who will represent the best interests of our patients. 

in 2010, the planned parenthood of northern new 

england Action Fund endorsed pro-choice candidates in 

vermont, new hampshire, and maine in the congressional, 

gubernatorial, and legislative elections. we interviewed 

and researched candidates’ commitment to women’s health 

to fully educate constituents prior to their vote. we worked 

in coalitions and activated supporters through volunteer 

phone-a-thons, canvassing, and our Get out the vote 

campaign to elect pro-choice candidates. the ppnne Action 

Fund ran television ads and 

press stories, hosted candidate 

endorsement events, and 

launched a hugely successful 

social media, phone banking, 

and direct mail campaign 

in all three states. we were 

successful in helping to elect 

pro-choice representatives—

notably, Governor peter 

shumlin, senator patrick 

leahy, and congressman peter 

welch in vermont; Governor 

John lynch in new hampshire; 

and representative chellie 

pingree in maine.

DonoR pRoFilE:

Sisters’ support 
focuses on future. 
vermont sisters Barbara lande Bronfman and 

patricia passmore Alley grew up with a surprising 

planned parenthood legacy. their mother, helen 

passmore, was an avid planned parenthood 

supporter despite being a “reagan republican.” 

she felt that reproductive choice should not be 

political, and that supporting planned parenthood 

helps solve some of society’s most pressing issues.

like her mom, Barb supports planned parenthood 

as an investment in children’s futures. she 

believes wholeheartedly that ppnne services can 

decrease child abuse, neglect, and poverty by 

making every child a wanted child.

trish’s connection is deeply personal. “i lost my 

only child by miscarriage when i was almost 40,” 

she said. “that was the biggest loss of my life. i 

was fortunate to have access to good medical care 

that may have saved my life.” trish’s work with 

children affirms her hope that all children will be 

deeply loved.

Barb added, “i would like to see the day when 

planned parenthood can focus all of its time, 

energy, and resources on providing quality health 

care and education rather than having to spend 

time fighting political agendas of those who 

misrepresent the mission.”

Barbara lande Bronfman and patricia passmore Alley

Frames from a series of 
television ads that appeared in 
vermont, new hampshire, and 
maine, highlighting candidates’ 
stances on reproductive health.



We fought back as 
states targeted 
access to care.

Across our region, the 2010 legislative session was rife with 

bills aimed at limiting women’s access to vital reproductive 

health services and attempts to cut planned parenthood 

of northern new england’s funding. our advocacy work 

during the midterm election cycle was crucial in defending 

women’s right to reproductive health care against these 

state-specific attacks. to further our mission, ppnne 

sought to strengthen and maintain close relationships with 

legislators, advocated for or against specific legislation, 

fostered support in our local communities, and advocated 

proudly for pro-choice candidates.

in maine, we defeated the attempt to restrict minors’ 

access to vital reproductive health services, and worked to 

maintain funding for family planning and garner support 

during the state budget discussion. we also played an 

important role in passing a bill to provide expedited 

sexually transmitted infection treatment for partners of  

patients with infections. 

in new hampshire, we confronted bills directed toward 

restricting minors’ access to reproductive health services, 

such as the parental notification bill, and efforts to 

defund ppnne. we advocated for the creation of a 

maternal mortality panel to conduct comprehensive, 

multidisciplinary reviews within the state to improve 

women’s health care.

in vermont, we supported a bill to ban BpA in food storage 

containers and baby products, worked for a comprehensive 

chemical reform bill, and advocated for statewide health 

care reform that included ppnne as an essential community 

provider. we also sought to secure family planning funding 

in the state budget to protect access to critical reproductive 

health care. ppnne stood proudly for women’s right to 

choose despite an emotionally charged bill that would have 

established a fetal personhood law.

DonoR pRoFilE:

Mom turns to ppnnE 
for herself, then son.
As a freshman at the university of Georgia, nancy 

Beach got pregnant the first time she had sex. 

with no one else to turn to, she went to planned 

parenthood, where staff listened, let her cry, and 

carefully explained all of her choices. nancy chose 

to terminate the pregnancy.

decades later, nancy is now the mother of 

nathaniel, a 26-year-old with downs syndrome. A 

few years ago he came to nancy with questions 

about his sexuality, but didn’t really want to 

discuss the details with his mom. so nancy turned 

again to planned parenthood, where a nurse sat 

down with nathaniel.

“she treated him with dignity and respect—she 

didn’t treat him like a child, but as a young man 

with questions,” nancy said. “i realized that’s 

what this organization does every day.” that’s 

when nancy became a ppnne sustainer through 

automatic monthly donations.

“we all need a safe place to go to that won’t judge 

us, no matter what has happened,” nancy said. 

“that’s what planned parenthood is to me. if you 

weren’t around tomorrow, who would be there to 

fill that void? i can’t think of anyone. that is why i 

donate every month, and i will forever.” 

nancy Beach with son, nathaniel

photo: deb cram

throughout 
new England, 
intimate talks 
between new 
allies and 
old friends 
helped to 
spread the 
word.

in 2010, several hundred people assembled in homes 

and offices—from Burlington, vt to concord, nh to 

portland, me and multiple locales in between—to 

participate in grassroots, community-based ppnne 

gatherings that focused on education, action, and 

networking. Attendees met our new ceo/president, 

steve trombley, and staff, shared in conversations 

about the challenges facing ppnne, learned about our 

exciting new vision forward, and enjoyed the company 

of friends old and new over delicious hors d’oeuvres 

and refreshments. we thoroughly enjoyed meeting and 

reconnecting with so many ppnne supporters and we 

are truly grateful to the individuals who opened their 

homes, businesses, address books, and wallets to host 

these events:

Anonymous (4)

Alice Bassett

mary Belenky

debby Bergh

Amanda rising Black

mary-Jo Brown

senator martha Fuller 
clark & dr. Geoffrey 
clark

heather & John dwight

Apple Faulkner

Jennifer Frizzell

wendy Frosh

lucy hodder

sheila & Jeffrey 
hollender

paula & robert hoy

lucy Karl

elsa luker

margot milliken

Jessica oski

randall perkins

leah plunkett

mary rauh, ppnne 
Board member

Ala h. reid

ellen reid

seventh Generation

steven sinding & 
monica Knorr

drs. carol ward & 
charles de sieyes

Ginny walters

Katherine wheeler

helen & sumner 
winebaum



• in February, we welcomed our new ceo, steve trombley.

•  medical protocol updates incorporated research 

about initiation and frequency of pap testing, 

which results in fewer unnecessary interventions, 

particularly in young women under 25.

•  days and hours of availability for abortion services 

expanded at our abortion-providing sites.

•  we created a regional clinical director position in 

each state to provide support to practitioners, staff, 

and patients.

•  A small group of generous friends matched 

donations during our fall and year-end fundraising 

campaigns, encouraging more philanthropy across 

our region.

•  centralized appointment scheduling for all health 

centers was implemented, allowing patients to 

call between 8am-5pm on any day to book an 

appointment, not just when health centers are open.

•  thirty-six volunteers logged 4,500 hours in our health 

centers and administrative offices, including 30 

“regulars” who dedicated one or two days each week.

•  the number of volunteers who were available to 

help with one-time volunteer opportunities nearly 

doubled, bringing the total across all three states to 

almost 700.

•  we implemented patient greeter programs in our 

Burlington, vt and manchester, nh health centers.

•  A dedicated group of donors increased their support 

and set a new record for the laura Fund, which 

provided financial assisstance for abortion care to  

851 women—more than double the number served 

in 2009.

•  we kicked off our branding research to create a bold 

new communication vision for a new generation of 

patients with several focus groups of young women.

•  our new regional employment specialist and site 

support roles in each state offered recruitment and 

human resources support to site managers and staff, 

creating more efficient and effective hiring systems.

DonoR pRoFilE:

three generations  
carry on a legacy.
ten years ago, Jessie moore created a charitable 

remainder trust and asked each of her children to 

designate an organization to benefit. daughter Jay 

reighley chose ppnne.

As a young woman, Jessie saw first hand how 

lives could be saved through preventive health 

screenings when she worked in the pap lab at 

massachusetts General and later as a volunteer in 

a cincinnati planned parenthood clinic.

Jay, whose 30-year résumé as a nurse practitioner 

in women’s health includes a staff position 

at ppnne, thinks one of our most important 

roles is educating patients about the effects of 

environmental toxicants on fertility and health. she 

is confident that her gift will further our ability to 

be on the cutting edge of reproductive health care.

now a third generation of the family is involved. 

Jay’s daughter, twenty-one-year-old rosie, says 

she was inspired by her mom’s passion toward 

choice. together they went to the 2004 march on 

washington, and now rosie wants to continue 

spreading the word. she’s “liked” us on Facebook 

and, like her mother and grandmother, has 

become a planned parenthood expert her friends 

can turn to. 

Jessie moore with daughter, Jay reighley, and  
granddaughter, rosie.

last year there were many small but important transformations to our services, staff,  
and support network. Here are some of the positive changes ppnnE experienced in 2010:

Because progress doesn’t 
just happen on its own, 
we stayed busy in 2010.



PPNNE Health Center

Central Administration

Administration/External Affairs

St. Albans

VERMONT

NEW HAMPSHIRE

MAINE

Newport

Hyde Park

Barre

Middlebury

Claremont

Rutland
West Lebanon

Sanford

Biddeford

Keene

Topsham

Portland

Manchester

Derry

Exeter

Brattleboro

Williston

Burlington

Bennington

Concord

Vermont Women’s Choice

Leslie Abrons

Kolawole Bankole

Marilyn Blackwell

Tanna Clews 
Chair of Action Fund Board, Second Vice 
Chair of C3 Board, Chair of C3 Board

Rachel Connell 
Treasurer of Action Fund Board

Joanne D’Arcangelo 
Vice Chair of Action Fund Board

Benjamin Dudley 
Treasurer and Secretary of Action Fund 
Board, Chair of Action Fund Board, 
Second Vice Chair of C3 Board

Marvin Ellison 
First Vice Chair of C3 Board

Jane Gage

Layne Gregory

Eric Hanson

Lucy Karl

Deborah Kimbell 
First Vice Chair of C3 Board

Heather Krans

Creston Lea 
Chair of C3 Board

Melinda Moulton

Rashida Mohamed

Randall Perkins 
Secretary of C3 Board

Leah Plunkett

Mary Rauh

Jane Sakovitz-Dale

Deb Shumlin 
Vice Chair of Action Fund Board

Steven Sinding 
Secretary of C3 Board

Ginny Swain

Geoffrey Tolzmann 
Treasurer of C3 Board

Rachel Weston 
Secretary of C4 Board

HEaltH CaRE, aDvoCaCy, & EDuCation aCRoSS noRtHERn nEW EnglanDMainE Patients Visits

Biddeford 1,369 2,117

Brunswick/Topsham 1,565 2,241

Portland 7,209 10,478

S. Maine Community College* 32 39

Sanford 1,429 2,296

totals 11,604 17,171

nEW HaMpSHiRE Patients Visits

Claremont 1,379 2,113

Derry 2,367 3,393

Exeter 1,836 2,599

Keene 2,362 3,773

Manchester 5,396 7,588

West Lebanon 2,510 3,524

totals 15,850 22,990

vERMont Patients Visits

Barre 2,379 3,330

Bennington 830 1,289

Brattleboro 1,768 2,828

Burlington 4,848 6,369

Hyde Park 892 1,369

Middlebury 890 1,435

Newport 836 1,415

Rutland 2,251 3,231

St. Albans 1,124 1,778

St. Johnsbury 447 554

Waterbury 316 397

Williston 1,374 1,930

VT Women’s Choice 3,205 5,222

totals 21,160 31,147

ppnnE totalS 48,614 71,308

patients & patient visits

leadership

ppnnE locations

operating  
Revenue  
& Expenses

opERating 
ExpEnSES

$18,298,006

Direct patient services
69.8%   $12,771,076 

Education & training  
1.6%   $299,876

Public policy
4.5%   $822,481

Marketing & 
communications
2.4%   $445,034

General & administrative
17.0%   $3,106,061

Fundraising  
3.3%   $603,635

PPFA program support  
1.4%   $249,843

opERating  
REvEnuE
$17,217,555

*closed in 2010

Net patient 
service revenue
64.9%   $11,170,429 

Federal, state, 
& local grants  
17.6%   $3,034,242

Contributions  
16.9%   $2,912,455

Tuition & fees
0.2%   $36,270

Other income
0.4%   $64,159
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ivan l. & Josephine p. 
Albright Fund§

Karin Anderson

Antonia Andreoli

estelle Atwood§

Joan Griggs Babbott§

meredith Babbott

chas Baker§

miss esther m. Barlow§
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lynnette & charles Bohi

ms. Julie Bonanno

suzanne h. Bosch

Barbara lande Bronfman

Betty Butzer Brown§

Jay & elizabeth calkins

catherine s. carleton

roland carreker§

helen carris§

christopher & nancy 
chiquoine

senator martha Fuller 
clark & dr. Geoffrey  
e. clark

Katherine l. coppock

Jean cotner

paul cousins

Berthe cowles

eleanor c. crary§

pamela crary§

susan read cronin

earlyn dean§

ellen dorsch

william dorsch

mrs. emerson h. drake§

Frederica drinkwater§

sharon duckman

william l. dunfey§

mrs. mae e. eagleson§

rosamond t. edmondson§

susan edsall & rick haver

Betsey edwards§

mr. terry m. w. ehrich§

marvin ellison

mr. & mrs. Joseph e. 
ellovich

eliane & oskar 
Feichtinger

Ann Fielder

Judith (scotty) Folger

sylvia Foster

thomas Foster§

carroll davies French

mrs. walter Furlow§

margaret “margot” 
George§

cheryl Gibson & mary 
hurlie

ellen Gitomer & william 
Koppenheffer

mrs. ellen r. Gluek§

the George  
Goldfrank trust§

mrs. cecil l. Goodheart§

nancy Grady

Jane B. Grant§

marion w. Grassi

marion Gray§

r. mary Gundel

david & eileen hardy

hervie & patricia haufler

mrs. herbert hawkes

stacey dunphy heavin

Julius held§

Jennifer & legh higgins

dr. robert & mrs. sheilah 
hillman

isabel hoag§

Fred & marlene hodgdon

polly holden§

Gail w. holmes

Audrey holm-hansen

Jane honeck

Joseph humphrey

mrs. Barbara c. huppe

peggy hyde§

sally iselin§

richard Jeroloman

marilyn Johnson

pearl Jones§

Betty Joyce§

carolyn Judson

paul & maryanne 
Kaemmerlen

susan Kalma§

lucy J. Karl

Francesca J. Keeler§

Frank & marion Kellogg

mrs. John Keyes§

shirley Knowlton

heather Krans

terese lane§

carola lea

Karen & Jim leFevre

Airie lindsay§

Barbara lindsey

claire lobell§

Gail lobenstine§

elsa luker

sibyl masquelier

susan m. mayer

mr. & mrs. richard 
minesinger

Jessie r. moore

ernest J. moorhead§

mrs. walter e. morgan, Jr.§

Anita morreale§

nancy mosher

caroline s. nevins

rev. Johanna nichols

Anita & robert norman

evelena oakes§

mrs. dorothy B. osborne§

lawrence page§

Julie & donald peddie

l. carl pedersen

edmund platt§

Bonnie porta

elizabeth pulsifer§

Glenn s. Quint

cherry racusin§

richard l. rasner

patricia l. read

ms. Jay reighley

martha B. richards

lorrin riggs§

dr. susan e. rittenhouse

Julia F. roberts

mary s. rutherford

william n. ryerson & leta 
c. Finch

Avery Bross sargent

molly potter scheu

rika schmidt§

Adrian & celia segar

edward shepard, m.d.§  
& Joan p. shepard

Karen m. sheppard

coralie h. “toddy”  sloan§

stephen & Josephine 
spear

Benjamin c. stein, Jr.§

Jennifer e. stern  
& Jeffrey pugh

Allie stickney  
& david wagner§

walter stockmayer§

paul F. stockwell§

deborah stone

Kathleen Billings sullivan

harold§ & Greta sutphen

shiela swett

Betsy sylvester

ruth e. sylvester

victoria tibbits

laura twitchell§

david van vleck

michael veves

harold wagner§

diane & ian walker

margaret s. ward§

patricia welch§

mrs. Ginia davis wexler

mrs. Katherine w. 
wheeler

cheryl wilfong

mrs. emmons J. williams

ronna wise

dr. charlotte woodruff§

James & carol Zablocki

Katherine Zweier§

ppnnE wishes to 
acknowledge the  
2010 donors to the  
lea-Bradford 
Endowment Fund

ms. robin Barone &  
mr. sydney lea

carola lea

creston lea &  
Kerrie mathes

erika lea

Jordan lea

these are the individuals, families, businesses, and organizations whose generous 
donations helped us advance our work in 2010. thank you.

My first year at ppnnE  
was transformative and set the stage for many changes to come.  

i had the pleasure of getting to know ppnne’s terrific staff, and met many of the supporters who give this organization 

its momentum.

shortly after landing here, i realized there were three areas in which we needed rapid change. we needed to transform 

our health centers, commit to a bold and aggressive political program, and begin positioning ourselves for health care 

reform in 2014. 

research had shown that our health centers and offices needed to become bolder and more visible in our communities. 

we hired design gurus at JdK to help our facilities better reflect our patient base and the professionalism of the staff. 

By the end of the year, JdK had furnished us with plans to revolutionize everything from architecture and signage to 

equipment and artwork. we are now beginning to update our facilities into modern practices that reflect the zeitgeist of 

the current generation—nervy, confident, intrepid.

toward the middle of the year, i hired two superb operations experts, meagan Gallagher, senior vice president of 

Business operations, and helen reid, director of operations, whose thoughtful and sustainable business growth and 

operational management leadership will position us for technological advances in medicine.

we carried this bold approach over to our public affairs work. with contentious electoral races in  

all three states, we saw an opportunity to flex our muscle.  And we did. unapologetically and 

proudly, we advocated for women’s health issues with success and significant impact.  

our name has leverage and voter credibility and we will continue to be proactive in our 

legislatures moving forward.

last year, we also began our work to prepare for health care reform in 2014. the impact  

will be considerable, and it is crucial that we establish ourselves as the providers of  

choice, not of last resort. we know that close to 70% of all women enter the health 

care system through reproductive health care. our fundamental commitment 

is to ensure any woman in the region can access our services. in rural areas, 

this is a particular challenge. technology can help us lower cost and improve 

our business model while also increasing access to those who need it. our 

operations team began mapping a plan for the infrastructure needed for 

pioneering health care delivery such as telemedicine, telehealth, and 

virtual health centers—all patient focused. health care is a rapidly 

changing environment and we intend to not only be at the table,  

but to set the pace.

2010 may have been a year of change, but it was the first of many 

years with extraordinary momentum. ppnne enjoys a strong history 

of health care delivery and reproductive health advocacy. we will 

continue to strengthen this legacy.

Future of Choice Society

PPNNE’s legacy supporters underwrite critical work that provides for future 
generations of patients. These funds ensure we are able to provide the care 
northern New Englanders need and deserve.

Legacy donors—members of our Future of Choice Society—recognize the need to 
protect this work in tough times and increase our capacity to meet the need for 
preventive family planning care. We proudly recognize and celebrate their foresight 
and commitment!

Remember Planned Parenthood of Northern New England in your estate plans and 
become a member of the Future of Choice Society. Please contact Ellen Gitomer, 
Associate Vice President of Development, at 1-800-622-4122 or  
ellen.gitomer@ppnne.org for more information.

Stephen trombley,  
Planned Parenthood of Northern New England President/CEO

the true revolutionaries.

§deceased
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James alden

Julie cameron

karin anderson

ellen van pelt wells 
& lloyd wells
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susan deppe
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dr. Ali lichtenstein

margot & roger milliken

ms. ellen munger

the peixotto trust

susan & Jay pierson

Jane & ed pincus*

elizabeth ruane

carol-lynn saliba & 
thomas Barker

skip & cathy small

stuart v. & Jean A. smith

dorrine m. steele

$1,000 - $2,499 

Anonymous (41)

ms. marcia Ahlborg

All one Family Fund, titia 
& Bill ellis, founders 

rep. susan w. Almy*

Alpine snowguards 
& eco-Fasten solar

nancy & winslow Arnold

mr. thomas e. Barefoot iii

ms. robin Barone & 
mr. sydney lea

richard Bascom

mrs. charlotte Belser

margaret Biggar

Brenda & John Bisbee

ms. Julie Bonanno

Anne carney & 
david wennberg

dr. ophelia chang

christopher & nancy 
chiquoine*

tanna & pip clews*

edmund coffin

concept2, inc.

consultants period, ltd

couch Family Foundation

timothy crowell & 
patricia sabalis

timothy A. cunningham

ms. Joanne d’Arcangelo*

charles & rogie dickey

whit & closey dickey

sandra dombrowski

Jeffrey & nancy dunham

mr. peter s. eastman

ms. Gay ellis

Abigail d. Faulkner & 
hobart G. Guion*

charles & charlotte 
Faulkner

neal Ferris & 
sylvia Foster*

Jill Fox*

Ann w. Francis

catherine & Joseph Frank*

mr. & mrs. carroll 
d. French*

the wendy J. Frosh 
Fund, a donor Advised 
Fund of the combined 
Jewish philianthropies*

Jane w. Gage*

Julia h. Geer & richard 
dreissigacker

robin & eric Gershman

dr. patricia t. Glowa & 
dr. donald Kollisch

ms. patricia m. Gormley

nancy Grady

layne Gregory & 
daniel oppenheim*

mr. eric hanson*

howard & mandana 
harrison

happy Gayton hawn

oliver hoag

ms. Gale s. hurd

richard & lucy husk, 
the nichols trust

Keefer & Bill irwin

the Jana Fund

william c. Kaplan*

the Knox Family 
Foundation

lynn lederer & les long

sidney & laurel letter

meri & lee lowry

elsa m. luker*

patricia A. maccubbin

susan m. mayer

priscilla maynard

mary & donald melville

Antoinette l. mercadante*

the ruth & peter metz 
Family Foundation

senator hinda & 
dr. Joel miller

mldc Foundation

p. c. morrell Family 
Foundation

virginia w. peart

patrica p. polk

elizabeth s. pool*

dr. Felicity pool*

Frederick & eleanor pratt

Janet prince & 
peter Bergh

mrs. Jacqueline Quayle

patricia & John read*

signa read

Joan & Alan reische

marion s. reno

martha & steve 
richardson

ms. susan Z. ritz*

the laurance & mary 
rockefeller/woodstock 
Foundation Fund

doris rose

susan & peter rotch

ms. constance m. rush

rev. william saunders

william & Jane shearer

Ben schweyer

Beverly shadley 
& carina self*

the John m. shapiro 
charitable trust

steven sinding & 
monica Knorr*

ms. lyn slanetz

Kenneth s. spirer & 
Joan s. leitzer

the phineas w. sprague 
memorial Foundation

Jennifer e. stern 
& Jeffrey pugh

richard & penny stevens

shiela & steven swett

rosamond thaxter 
Foundation

sylvia thayer & 
philip Zaeder

Joan & nicholas 
thorndike

Kiki l. tidwell

Geoffrey c. tolzmann*

steve trombley*

mr. & mrs. david 
B. van vleck

diane & ian walker

Jennifer walton

mary Alice & Kent warner

mrs. Katherine 
w. wheeler*

susan williamson

philip & ronna wise

Ann & Bob works

ms. mary p. wright

J. peter young

$500 - $999

Anonymous (39)

susan Abt

the morris & Bessie 
Altman Foundation

susan Atwood-stone 
& chip stone

martha Bates & 
michael mazzaschi

Bee Jar Fund of the new 
hampshire charitable 
Foundation - upper 
valley region

sheila Blair & 
Jonathan Bloom

Joel Blumenthal

Joseph A. Boisse & 
david williams

suzy & George Brewer

the peter w. & ruth 
h. Brooke Fund of the 
Boston Foundation

mr. peter Brown

ms. tara A. Brown

lynda caine

dr. donna carr

Jennifer castle

nicole cherbuliez 
& seth clayter

children’s Fund of the 
upper valley of the new 
hampshire charitable 
Foundation - upper 
valley region

Betsy & daniel 
chodorkoff*

margot p. close

coffee by design, inc.

david & marie 
Jeanne coffin

ms. elizabeth r. cole

rachel connell*

cressman riggs Fund

Beverly & charles 
cunningham

david cunningham

ms. polly c. darnell

sharon duckman*

marvin ellison & 
Franklin Brooks*

sally G. eneguess

stephen & 
margaret Foster

michael & April Frey

ms. sally h. Fri

mr. david Galgay, Jr.

rae Geren, ms crnA

elizabeth Ann Gormley 
& richard wallace

Anna J. l. Grady

william & valerie Graham

ms. Barbara Grant

Kathleen Graves & 
donald Freeman

edward Gray

douglas m. Green

mr. donald s. Groll

cheryl & richard hanson*

catherine & philip 
harrison

J. hervie & patricia 
haufler

James hauptman 
& Jennifer ellis

viking & Kathleen 
hedberg

stella J. herpel, v.m.d.

robert s. & sheilah 
hillman

ms. lucy hodder*

Beth holtzman

ms. patricia house

margaret G. hunt

sally p. Johnson

w. s.  Johnston 
Foundation, Bob & 
lynn Johnston 

Barbara & david Kaufman

the dara Jeanne 
Kaufman Fund at the 
philadelphia Foundation

Joseph Kelaghan, m.d.

Bud & wendy Kellett

claudia King & 
lindsey tweed

mr. & mrs. Kurt Klebe

r. peter & diana m. Krass

John h. Kueffner & 
carolyn Goodwin Kueffner

John lamperti

rachel c. laramee

marie leavitt

ms. Joan s. lee

linda & donald levesque

mary Allen lindemann

wendy & charles love*

sandra & Benjamin lovell

Jean m. lovett

mary rose macKinnon-
hoban & James hoban

gifts that honor & remember

The following donors have made gifts that celebrate a life, pay tribute to 
a loved one, or mark a special occasion. We are honored by these donors’ 
meaningful gestures.

in 2010, we were 
fortunate to receive 
a total of $2,630,588 
from 5,323 individuals, 
families, foundations, 
and businesses. We 
proudly and gratefully 
acknowledge the donors 
listed below and all 
others who helped us 
meet our mission.

*names marked with an asterisk denote donors to the ppnne Action Fund.



$500 - $999 
continued

George p. & Amanda 
mahoney

Ann & david malenka

nan & Ben mason

cornelius & suzanne 
mcGinn

sarah s. meacham

dr. & mrs. irving meeker

esther ellsworth miller

ms. Jean e. miller

Jeffrey miller & carol 
macKinnon

mr. stuart miller

John B. moeschler

sally mole & dale 
Guldbrandsen

Jamie morin, spencer 
& mike reynolds

Ann & Jeffrey nelson

Judith nelson

the  new york 
community trust

Andrew njaa & 
lisa Bulthuis

cappy & mark nunlist

emma ottolenghi, m.d.*

John A. pane & 
elizabeth Bassett

Julie & donald peddie

the phillips-Green 
Foundation

ms. Adele e. pierce

phyllis t. piotrow, ph.d.

penny pitou & milo 
pike charitable Fund 
of the new hampshire 
charitable Foundation

david porteous & 
vicky smith

laurel regan

John & patti reid

ms. Andrea 
reimann-ciardelli

carin G. reynolds & 
nathaniel pierson

Jennifer richardson 
& tim Burns

richard & Joan ridgeway

mr. thomas s. rogers

Judith B. rowan, ph.d.

leonard & sylvie rudolf

elizabeth h. ruml

Barbara russ & 
dean williams

donald salvatore 
& rochelle heit

dr. Alison m. samitt

lawrence & lois 
scammon

mr. marc v. schnur

maxine sclar

moira shanahan & 
michael Friendly

deborah shumlin

ms. margaret skinner

coralie sloan

christopher & 
susanne smith

robert spiegelman 
& truda Bloom*

Joyce splaine

ellen w. starr

dr. & mrs. robert 
t. steinsieck

peter & margie stern

holmes & didi stockly

sophia h. stone

david & sarah stromeyer

George succi

prof. virginia e. swain

col. & mrs. cyrus 
B. sweet iii

ms. ruth e. sylvester

don tadio

mr. & mrs. robert 
d. taggart

mary e. taylor & 
nils daulaire

michael & wendy taylor

denise & sheldon tepler

carol tolan

ms. Joan J. tomasi

sally tongren

ms. virginia l. turner

ms. lola van wagenen*

Arthur & roberta 
walmsley

John welch

dorothy wentworth & 
robert J. Gaudreau

rep. rachel weston*

Kathleen wheeler

laurie williamson

G. ramsey yoder & 
denise mcGinley

lou & Bruce Zellner

christine & charles 
Zoulias

$250 - $499

Anonymous (50)

Brooke & Jim Adler

marian Aikman

margaret & John Albright

margaret & stanley Allen

the honorable & 
mrs. tom Allen

Karin Anderson

Anita Fund of the new 
hampshire charitable 
Foundation - north 
country region 

ms. susan Arnold

Abby Austin

dr. & mrs. david Babbott*

dr. & mrs. Frederick 
Bagley

nancy J. Bassett

Gail Bates

Fred & christine Bay

ms. Abigail e. Beutler

rosemary d. Bevan

mr. eric Bishop

Amanda rising Black*

m. J. Blanchette

dr. & mrs. John r. Blitzer

ruth e. Blodgett

Gary Bonitatibus, ph.d.

dennis & elizabeth 
Bouldin

Frank & mardi Bowles

Betty Breunig

ms. eleanor Briggs

dr. & mrs. thomas 
Broderick

Barbara Brown

John & meredith Bunting

susan e. Burnham

samuel h. Burr & 
eugenie doyle

dr. Barbara J. Burroughs 
& dr. Joel m. Goldberg

Jerry Burton

elizabeth c. Bushueff

nicole carpenter

clifford n. cary & 
Joan monroe

hugh & Judy chapin

david chipman

mrs. sarah claxton

Karen clement

cleveland h. dodge 
Foundation, inc.

panee coffin

mr. John c. collins

ms. carolyn e. cooke

ms. martha copithorne

sue corby & rick oas

mr. & mrs. donald 
cuming

mary cunningham

tristan cuthbert

hope e. damon & 
George chait

marcia & mohammed 
daoudi

christopher & 
susanne davis

ryan delaware

susan deppe

Jennifer & Justin 
dextradeur*

Joan & Jim doig

Kelly dougherty

Audrey duane

mr. Benjamin F. dudley 
& ms. lynn davey*

cynthia & william duncan

lois eby & david Budbill

Judith englander & 
John echternach

robert erwin

marjorie & Frank estes

mr. & mrs. robert 
B. Ferguson

Kathy & Jerold Fernee

Barbara Fildes

lawrence & non 
Finkelstein

dr. Ann Flood & mr. 
harold swartz

Jim & liz Foster

Joanne h. Foulk & 
denis Kelemen

Anne Gass

ms. Barbara Geer

mr. & mrs. clinton 
Gilbert, Jr.

John Grady

darla Graham

herta Graham

philip Gray

mary lou Guerinot & 
charles robertson 
mcclung

mr. & mrs. richard 
s. Gurin

Alan & Brigid Guttmacher

harry A. hadiaris & 
marcia leander

suzanne & John haley

valerie & James hall

sarah hall-Fox & 
Bernie Fox

Gerald & Benette hanauer

Ann c. hardenbergh

Jeremy t. & Amy A. harris

ms. Katharine F. harris

mr. peter hayden

mr. Jonathan heaton

George & laura heller

donald & patricia 
henderson

charlotte hill

rosalie Jean hodgkin

ms. winifred l. hohlt

romer & deming holleran

marion hong

Albert & marcia hunker

thomas B. hyde & 
mercy russel

caroline d. Janover

sue A. Jerome

Jolyon Johnson, d.v.m.

Barbara h. Jones 
& Bin lewis

elizabeth Jones*

Joyce d. n. Jones

Jennifer Jortberg

paul & maryanne 
Kaemmerlen

dr. & mrs. charles F. Kane

lucy Karl & steve Gordon*

r. sue Kaufman

ms. elaine Kend

sylvia & Frank Kennedy

martha & donald Kent

John Kern & valerie hurley

ms. ernestine e. King

ms. rebecca A. Kitchen

heather Krans*

Governor madeleine 
m. Kunin & mr. John 
w. hennessey

Joan westcot lajoie 
& robert lajoie

dr. & mrs. david 
lamb, d.v.m.

sylvia B. & Bob larsen*

mr. winston leavitt

Karen & Jim leFevre

Jonathan leveen & 
mary mcpherson

Gary & dianne levine

lilly endowment

dr. & mrs. Alan B. lindsey

F. william lipfert, Jr. & 
Jennifer s. lipfert, m.d.

carol livingston

ms. robin lloyd

ms. patricia lundholm

leslie macconnell

ms. Georgine macGarvey 
& mr. steve holman

laurel mackin & 
tim Briglin

tom & charlotte macleay

david markson

Kelly martin

michael h. mason, m.d.

Jean matthew

meghan mcGeary*

dr. & mrs. J. Bishop mcGill

robert J. mcKay

sara & Jeffrey meade

Alex G. medlicott 
& Kristi medill

Fleta metcalf

ms. cathleen G. miller

lisa & roger miller

John monroe & 
Becky hunt

mr. & mrs. George 
t. murdoch ii

mrs. Barbara myhrum

therry neilsen-steinhardt

sylvia & harry nelson

ms. caroline s. nevins

rev. Johanna nichols

christopher h. nielsen

Jane B. noyes & 
Andy ingalls

vrylena olney

dorothy & tedd osgood

william parkhill & 
carol hinson

patricia & roger 
patterson

dr. & mrs. norman 
payson

william & martha peck

ms. diana K. peduzzi

ms. pamela peters

dorothy & walter 
peterson

laura peterson

william & Kathryn piper

ms. Barbara pitsch

Alan & nancy port

larry pressman

drs. James & Jane pringle

rona & Kenneth purdy

Fran & spencer putnam

mrs. louise B. ransom

mary & John rauh*

ms. sandra read

ms. ellen p. reid

dr. & mrs. solon l. rhode

mr. peter robart

melissa J. rose

patience rosebery

Jill rosenthal

stuart rudolph

elizabeth h. ruff

dr. & mrs. James russell

paul & Janice sahler

Jane sakovitz-dale 
& peter dale

ruth sample

Jill & david sands

howard schapiro 
& Jan carroll

Kate robinson schubart 
& Bill schubart*

Andrea schulman & 
robert mueller

Bruce m. & sarah t. 
schwaegler Fund of 
the new hampshire 
charitable Foundation - 
upper valley region

michael & cindy 
seligmann

peter & cynthia seybolt

Jim & lynn shaffer

diane & Bari shamas

mrs. edward shepard

Jane sigsbee

Brenda silver & 
paul tobias

lee & Barbara silver

dennis G. simonetti

Brenda sirovich

daniel d. skwire

suzanne slomin

Franklin & Ann 
smallwood

ms. denise d. smith

mr. & mrs. James h. smith

Joan mcclure smith

rep. marjorie smith  
& mr. peter s. smith*

mary sorensen

mrs. Kathryn e. spangler

victoria staebler & 
Jerry shanahan

piotr & rachel 
stamieszkin

rep. & mrs. william 
c. stevens

dr. & mrs. robert 
B. stewart

matthew stoller & 
melissa powell

richard A. stoner & 
theresa hyland

ms. virginia street

mr. robert sunberg

Jean szilva

ms. nancy teller

ms. Joan p. tilney

cecilia piccolo tittemore

mrs. lewis c. tuttle

cathy & ted tyler

dana valentine, through 
the Bread & roses 
community Fund

dr. J. van houten

dirk van leeuwen

mary van vleck

roy & emily van vleck

Bruce & lillian venner

dr. & mrs. John h. wasson

ms. margaret watkins

mark & Andrea wheatley

Genie & nat wheelwright

ruth Fuller white

dr. & mrs. charles 
e. wilder

cheryl wilfong & 
william mcKim

mr. roger wilken

the horace 
wilkinson Fund

helen winebaum

Frances & richard winneg

mara witzling & 
peter cass*

ms. sari wolf

mr. & mrs. christian wolff

ronald & Barbara woods

James & susan wright

Joan A. wright

tom & story wright

ms. nancy F. wyatt

suzanne yeghiayan

carol & Jim Zablocki

ms. Anne B. Zill

Jesse Zimmerman

aDDitional 
SuppoRt FRoM

leslie Abrons* 

louis & Anne Abrons 
Foundation, inc.

lynn & Jerry Babicka

sue Baker

pat & don Buck

Bari & peter 
dreissigacker*

russell w. & 
mildred K. ellis

david & heidi Fitz

Fore river Foundation

nathaniel & caren 
Goodhue

rep. maxine J. Grad*

mrs. hatch

Janet & william Jackson

Frank & marion Kellogg

ms. sibyl Kirby

susan Kirincich & 
chuck wooster

mr. & mrs. roy 
langenberg

tory leuteman & 
doug robinson*

lovett-woodsum 
Foundation

ms. deborah A. lynch

elizabeth & stuart 
muench

Katie murphy & 
peter lindsay

mr. John J. nagle

renee & peter novello

margaretta l. paduch

celia & Adrian segar

ms. samantha e. skove

mrs. martha h. starr

elizabeth steele*

deborah stone & 
James morone

margaret e. taplin

lucy weber

sage wheeler

Amy s. wilson*

While we were unable 
to list donors under 
$250 due to space 
constraints, please know 
that we’re extremely 
grateful for every 
contribution we received.

it is our sincere wish 
that donors are 
acknowledged correctly. 
please contact us with 
omissions or corrections 
at (802) 288-8410.

in the next 24 hours, more than 130 people will turn 
to ppnnE for services—that’s more than 48,000 local 
women, men, and teens per year. and we will help 
them all. against great odds, and in the face of a 
tough economy, ppnnE is able to provide continued 
care because of the generosity of supporters like you.

tHiS annual REpoRt HonoRS tHE MEMoRy 
oF tWo long-tiME lEaDERS oF tHE 
plannED paREntHooD CoMMunity.

Dr. Joan Babbott

Northern New England proudly benefited from 

Joan’s talent in several roles, including Board 

President and “Physician Strategist.” Known 

from coast to coast as a visionary leader who 

was fiercely committed to the mission, she made 

the world a more interesting and better place.

John Copenhaver

In 1967, John co-founded Planned Parenthood 

of the Upper Valley, now part of PPNNE. Joining 

local physicians and concerned citizens, 

Planned Parenthood became the first family 

planning clinic in New Hampshire.

*names marked with an asterisk denote donors to the ppnne Action Fund.


